Mississippi Partnership for Comprehensive Cancer Control (MP3C)
Coalition Regional Chair Map 10-23-2020

Jimmie Wells, MSN, RN, OCN, Oncology Nurse/MP3C State Chair (601) 668-5969 Cell
wells2135@bellsouth.net

Northeast Regional Chair:
Ann Sansing, MS, MRHF, Extension Instructor
Mississippi State University Extension Service
Dept. of Food Science, Nutrition, and Health Promotion
940 Stone Blvd. Box 9805
Mississippi State, MS 39762
(662) 325-4043 Voice (662) 325-8728 Fax
asansing@ext.msstate.edu

Southern Regional Chair:
John P. Mackey, Volunteer
Caffee, Caffee, and Associates, Inc.
5295 Old Highway 11, Suite 3
Hattiesburg, MS 39402
(917) 319-8920 Cell
mackknife22@hotmail.com

Delta Regional Chair:
Ann Littleton, Retired Educator
1514 Kennedy Cove
Greenville, MS 38703
(662) 334-9401 Home (662) 347-8325 Cell
alittleton@hotmail.com

Central Regional Chair:
Amy Ellis, Cancer Control Strategic Partnerships Manager
American Cancer Society
606 Chambord Drive
Brandon, MS 39042
(601) 278-0584 Cell
amy.ellis@cancer.org

Coastal Regional Chair:
Charlotte Reddix-Williams, Teacher-PGSD
9200 Box Road
VanCleave, MS 39565
(601) 454-3524 Cell
Charlotte.r.williams@live.com

Contact: MCCCP-MSDH P.O. Box 1700 Jackson, MS 39215 (601) 206-1559 Office (601) 899-0154 Fax
james.martin@msdh.ms.gov or millicent.shelby@msdh.ms.gov www.HealthyMS.com/cancer
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